
wEATHER FORECAST
Warm afternoon temperatures and a few aftertioon thundershow-
ers. High temperatures in the 80's; low temperatures 45-55.
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Tourism is the second largest
industry in the state, according to
figures published by the state Travel
Promotion Bureau, Helena.

Visitors boost the Montana
economy by $1 billion dollars a year,
according, to John Wilson, Travel
Promotion Bureau director.

Economic experts around the United
States have recently predicted that the
tourist industry will be the largest
service industry in the country by the
end of this century.

Rep. Ben Cohen, D-Whitefish was
recently quoted in a Western Montana
paper as saying tourism appears to be
the "one bright spot" in Montana's
economy.

A study done in the Flatliead Valley
last summer indicated that most visitors
to that area came f'rom within a 200-
mile radius of the valley. Less than 40%
were from outwf-state, which included
Alberta, California, Washington and the
midwest.

The study also found that 60% of
all visitors to the Flathead return for
repeat vacations and special events.

The main reasons people visit the
Flathead are because of the "scenic
beauty" and "wildlife." Ninety percent of
the visitors interviewed were satisfied
with their vacation experience. Of the
four percent who found
disappointments, lack of wildlife
viewing was the major complaint. Other

complaints cited by the study included

lack of services and information about

property and weather reports.
The Montana Travel Promotion

Bureau has had a 50% increase in

requests for information about Montana

compared to hst year. Another indicator

that tourism is up is in Glacier Park,

which has seen a 34% increase in

visitors over last year for the period of
June 1 through 12, acconfing to Jerry
Nelson, Communications Center
Supervisor at Park Headquarters. Last
year more than 1.5 million people
visited Glacier Park. So far this year,
tourism is ilp 13% overall accorrhng

to Nelson.

Glacier Park is the number one
draw for people to northwestern
Montana, and Flathead Mce is second,
according to Al Quck of Montana Info.

Yellowstone Park is the other
largest attraction for tourists in our area.
More than 'two inillion peopici.visiled
Yellowstone last year, Cluck said.

Al Cluck and Anne Dahl,
owner/operators of Montana Info, have
begun to recognize some definite travel
patterns used by visitors to Montana

"Expo is the main draw this year,"
Cluck said in an interview hst week
Tourists from California and
Washington are traveling up the coast to
Vancouver, B. C. (where the Expo is
being held all summer), then ovet to
Banff, south to Glacier, through the
Flathead or east on Highway 2 and
south to Yellowstone. Reverse patterns
hold true for visitors from the midwest,
Cluck pointed out.

"We'e a good Minneapolis market,
and we'e seeing a lot of Albertans, in

spite of the exchange rate," Cluck
observetL

Tour buses are also on the increase.
"Stoney" at Stoney's 4-G's, Clearwater
Junction, was so busy with tour buses
and visitors last weekend that he didn'

even have time to comment on the
increase in buses to the area

Tour buses capitalized on the Expo
at Vancouver, according to Cluck.
Information he received from businesses
in Cody, Wyoming indicated that 300
tour buses were already booked for the
summer to Vancouver. Red Lion
"booked" seventy in Kalispell alone this
summer, Quck said.

An informal survey conducted by
Pathfinder in the Seeley Lake area last
week indicated that most visitors were
from within the state of Montana, and
many of them had visited the area
repeatedly. Several tourists in the
campgmunds wete from outwfctate and

had either already visited one of the

national parks or were planning to do so
sometime during their vacations this
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What's in a namet Local law enforcement officials really

do have a sense of humor. Andy and Scotty McDonald are
in the boat.

Local Law
Officials Report
No Injuries Over
Holiday

Area law enforcement officers
issued about 260 citations for speeding
in restricted zones, no insurance and

littering, among other violations over
the Fourth of July holiday.

In the cout3e of traffic stops five
warrants were issued, according to
Deputy Scott McDonald. There were
four traffic accidents, but no injuries
resulte'd. Two DUI (Driving Under the
Influence of Alcohol) arrests vere made,

There were four deputies from

Missoula on duty, in addition to
Deputies Lloyd Hallgren and Scott
McDonald who regularly patrol the

Seeley Swan area, along with Highway

Patrolman, Norm Nash.

MICHAEL LANG APPOINTED TO
SWAN ELEMENTARY BOARD

Michael Lang, Swan Valley. was

appointed as the new board member
to replace Ken Wolff who resigned
last month from the Swan Valley

Elementary School Board. Lang ran

for the school board last April but was

defeated by Larry Parker.He will be
officially sworn in as a trustee at the

August meeting,

Big Stink at Big Larch
A friendly little skunk seen by many campers at Big Larch Campground over the

weekend finally got himself in trouble on Sunday. He got tangled in fishing line under

a picnic table, got "hooked" in the nose, and struggled for most of the morning before
Ron Callis and Jerry Cathey of Missoula finally braved his threats to spray all the

onlookers. Jerry Cathey held the critter down with a broom while Ron Callis cut the

fish hook and then set the animal free. Both nanawly missed being squirted, but the

skunk did put a damper on camping spirits in the immediate vicinity, as he spread

considerable woe on Unit number 10. The slight breeze Sunday helped to remind all

campers of his presence.
Bernice Parnelee had called for help from Forest Service officials about 9:30a.m.

However, when a County Deputy finally arrived on the scene two hours later and said
"We can't find anybody who's supposed to be doing this (skunk detail)," Jerry Cathey

(camper in Unit 10) had witnessed enough of the animal's suffering and with the help

of Ron Callis (also camping in Big Larch), risked being sprayed to free the skunk.

Is it fair to say that our law enforcement officials were passing the buck? Or were

they simply passing the skunk?!
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Three-Wheelers...
are getting to be a real nuisance,
particularly those piloted by kids who
seem to think that respect for property
rights is irrelevant. A recent case in

point: Al Chaffin had no sooner finished
building his pasture fence than he had a
stretch "unbuilt" for him. Apparently,
some kids on three-wheeleis figured this
was the most appropriate shortcut.
Similar stories have been cropping up
all over the community —ranging from
reckless driving to vandalism. So,
parents of the three-wheeling kinderset

(by extension, this includes the newer,
four-wheeled members of the species),
ask yourself the modern version of the
age-old question: Do you know what
your multi-wheeled kids have been up to
lately? You might also wish to
contemplate the safety implications of
unrestrained joyriding.

day, July 10, 1986 Natty Bumppo
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published

every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Clear-

water Junction north to Salmon

Prairie and Pdtomac east to Green-

ough. Distribution is by mail

subscription and newsstand sales. Ad

deadline is close of business on Friday

prior to publication. News deadline is
noon Monday prior to publication.

Suzanne M. Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Potter. Business Manager
Michele S.Potter. Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor

News items, classified ads, and sub-

scription orders may be dropped off at
Tall Timber (next to the Post Office)
in Seeley Lake.

A Modest Proposal...
for enhancing the appearance of the
business district in Seeley Lake, might
be as follows: Invest in some tree-
planting and even a few planter boxes.
Apparently, this is a common technique
in Canada and the results are quite
pleasing to the eye. Foliage can have a
positive effect disproportionate to the
investment. The investment would be
modest, to say the least. Perhaps this is
a project which some energetic soul in
the Chamber could get behind. That's all
it takes, one dedicated individual.

On a related subject, one cannot
help but be apprehensive about the
wholesale cutting of trees along- the
highway whenever a new business
establistiment'is erected. This smacks of
development, "Texas-style." Admittedly,-
much'f 1he stuff being cut is spindly
young lodgepole, and there can be
windfall problems when lodgepole is
thinned instead of clearcut. Nonetheless,
there is probably room for a little less
cutting and maybe even, with an eye to
the future, some replanting. Let's get
back to development, "Montana-style."

—Dick Pouer

DGCK READY?
Call

Remi Dock N'eck
~s Dock Repair Insf~tfltion

New Construction
Removal

Call 677-2080 for
free estimates
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Our Lifeblood
and Our Curse

When somebody mentions the word
"tourist" I always picture this guy
standing on the road beside his
Winnebago with a camera in hand trying
to feed the bears or watching Aunt Zelda
coax a chipmunk close enough for a
picture.

This past weekend I interviewed
some of the "tourists" in Seeley Lake
and came away with a different image
entirely.

Many of the people I talked to were
from Missoula, Great Fidls and Helena
They have been weekend and summer
recreationists in the Seeley Lake area for
years. They see some good things in the
area and some bad tltings.

Bernice Parnelee, Missoula, was
impressed with the Fourth of July
Parade. "It was terrific for a little town—
people really got together," she said.

On the other hand, when Bernice
woke up Sunday morning to find a
skunk under the picnic table where they
were camped, and failed to get any help
from Forest Service officials to rescue
the animal (it was tangled in fishing
line with a hook stuck in its nose), she
expressed frustrations about services
provided by local governing agencies.
(See related article.)

While on the subject, she
mentioned dissatisfaction with the
closure of Big Larch campground on
Wednesday (July 2) due to paving.
"They (Forest Service) knew people
would start coming in on Wednesday for
the Fourth," she said.

Margaret Riffs Cratoford'-
mTogg-xy mI.mv'

Forest Service employee
instructed them to "come back at 8:00
in the morning" on Thursday. However,
later Wednesday afternoon they checked
back at the campground only to find the

gate open hand people pouring in."
Bernice felt lucky as they hustled to get
their favorite camping spot, and she
wondered how many people were tumed

away earlier from the campground.
Yes, we have images of tourists but

they, in turn, have images of us. And,
like it or not, when the Forest Service
causes frustrations among visitors, it
reflects on all the businesses in the
community.

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark

i
of Pathfinder Pres... Inc.

Happy tourists come back to visit,
and spend their money on goods and
services in the community. Unhappy
tourists go home mad. Not a good
reflection on our community or our
efforts at creating a positive image of
the area.

—Suzanne Vernon
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Business of the Week
ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS

Pam Sikkink opened Art-
istic Expressions on May
20, 1986 in the Timberline
Building on the south edge
of Seeley Lake. She started

;P' —~~ her own business "mostly to
keep busy. I'm not one to.-*~",'~1.-,; Sit around the house," she

The Artistic Expressions
art gallery features Montana
artists and regularly offers
new exhibits. The gallery is
complemented by Pam's

stock of art supplies which includes watercolors,
acrylics, oils, paper, canvas and matting supplies. One
of her hobbies is needlework and she will soon have
yarn available for sale.

Pam and and Art Sikkink have lived in Seeley Lake
for six years. They have one daughter, Kristin, age 20
months.
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INDEPENDENT BANK

1st
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677 2464
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Nearly two dozen Shnners from
Missoula (Western Montana Shrine
Club) braved the rain and held their own
parade on July 4 in Condon. They
returned July 5 for the "real" parade,
which had been postponed. The Midget
Patrol also performed in Seeley Lake on
July 5.

Members of the Midget Patrol are:
Lee Cork, Cactus Frette, Garth

Driftriders Win
Best Float

The Seeley Lake Driftriders
Snowmobile Club won the best float
for the 1986 Seeley Lake Fourth of July
Parade, for non-commercial competi -.

tion. Wilderness Sportsman's Club
placed second, and the Mission
Mountain Messengers/Swan Valley
Singers placed third.

In the commercial category, Ed's

Dairy Hut was first, Seeley Lake Motel
second, and Valley Market placed third.

Heather Richards placed first in the

Horses —single riders div'ision. Second
place went to Crystal and Creston
Cahoon, third to Sharon Mackie.

In the Animal Group, Stacy
Herncane won first. Children's division

winners were Stephanie and Brooke
Uffallussey, with Dana Reimer and

Allan Wolfram placing second.

Library Wins At
Condon

The Swan Valley Community
Library won first in the general division
in the Condon Independence parade,
which was held July 5. Second place
went to the Condon QRU, third to the

. Swan Valley Centre.
The wmners m the ammal division

were Casey Parker and her cousin, Glen.
Second place went to Rhea Anderson,
and third to Angie Himes.

Best Child Entry was Kelly Parker.
Second place award went to Jenny and

Kenny Crippen. Aaron Himes won
third.

Good, Emil Olson, Les Hendrickson,
Randy Hettick, Wayne Burgess, Bob
Reyner, George Miller, Bud Yost, Bud
Saunders, Hank Root, Rick Thomas,
Jack Goodman, Walt Pierson. Those
who came, but returned home because of
rain: Fred Root, Ken Hewitt, Red
Tennyson, Leland Stewart.

QRU Fundraiser
A Success

The Condon QRU fundraiser
barbecue, dance and raffle on July 3
raised enough money to pay for auto
liability insurance and to purchase some
badly needed equipment, according to
Ellie Greenough, Secretary/I'reasurer for
the organization.

Haircut from Swan Lake Conoco won

by Bob Kaiser.
Paddle boat rental &om Holland Lake

Lodge won by Robert Cox.
Water bike rental from Holland Lake

Lodge won by Marty Evans.
Pony keg from Mission Mountains

Mercantile won by Don Guizzo.
Airplane ride from Mike and Linda

Manziuo won by Mike Lasbs.
16" combo pizza from Hungry Bear

won by Chris Goodman.
Horse rentals from Double Diamond

Guest Ranch won by Richard Styler.
Picnic table from Lee Anderson won

by Pat Laabs.
Wind chimes by Dan Maloughney,

won by Aaron Himcs.
Hoi dog skcwcrs from Dan Malough-

ncy won by Mary Kaye Wade.
VCR and movie rental from Swan

Center won by Adolph Anderson.
Cedar biidfeeder fmm Waldy Lindner

won by Andy McDonald.
Family portrait from Roger Wade

Photography won by Kurt Nebcl.
Haircut from Jean's Pcrmancnt Solu-

tion won by Dan Burden.
Knife from Butch Harmon won by

Dutch Lake.
Dinner at the Wildcrncss Village

won by Harry Wood.

Hungry Bear
Steak House

'Air~nditioned for Sour Comfort"

Summer Hours
Dining 7 Days a Week!
Lunch: Noon-3 p.m.
Dinner: 5 - 11 p.m.

Bar Open: Noon - 1 a.m.

FINEST IN THE VALLEY

Milepost 38-39
<Condon. Montana

754-2240
Jacker maaogm~

Shriner's Midget Patrol Braved the
Rain For Condon Parade- Twice!!
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Movie tk VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)

Jewel of the ¹les 89tite Nights Jagged Edge

Seeley Lake Pharmacy
SeektILake, Montana

Ktxlak

Film ~ Photo Processing
'Best Fi1m Prices in Town"

SUNTAN LOTION ~ INSECT REPELLENTS

677-2424 Mon.-sat. 9:00-6:00 Sun. 10:00-4:00
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SEELEY SWAN
DISTRIBUTORS

Locally Owned & Operated

~ ~1P' Mtirty & Linda Evans

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868 677-2137

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

t'I .I I i.,l

That's 52 issues mailed to vour address!
(Six-month subscriptions also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

, Yes! I want to subscribe to the
,'ATHFINDER. Enclosed is my
,'' check or money order for a full
,'ear's subscription. My mailing
,'ddress is:

Send payment with
this coupon to

Name

StI eei or p.o. Bos

PATH FINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868

City State

Ask about the'Movie Mania'ame!
~GOOD TIMES GENERAr. STORZI
Located in the Seeley Lake Maul Seefey Lake, Montana
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Air Force
Recruiters Gather
At Holland Lake
Lodge

Roger Wade
Photography

Weddings
Portraits
Seniors
Videos

Brochures
Commercial

Air Force recruiters met for an
unofficial training meeting and "get-
away" at Holland Lake Lodge two weeks
ago. Recruiters from the "C-Flight,"
which includes all of Montana, received
training awards, advice and counseling
from Lieutenant, Colonels with the Air
Force.

Lt. Col. Kapp, from Sacramento,
recognized C-flight for outstading re-~ Full Studio ~

~ Darkroom s cruitment during the past year. "All
members, except one new recruiter,
exceeded Air Force recruiting goals by
large margins," Kapp said. He also
pointed out that C-Flight ranked first in

their squadron, and is one of the top
flights in the nation.

Staff Sergeant Roger Dowty, re-
cruiter from Missoula, has recruited 19
new Air Force enrollees since February
1986. His area of coverage includes
Seeley Lake, where three young men
have enlisted.

Mark Jones, Placid Lake, enlisted
because he is interested in Special
Aircraft Mechanics. Jones attended
school in Helena but his parents,
Gordon and Joan Jones, have spent
summers at Placid Lake for many years.

Jeff Culver, son of Bob and Doreen
Culver, Seeley Lake, enlisted because
"there are no job opportunities around
here," he said. He chose the Air Force
because there are more opportunities for
a technical education with the Air Force.

"One thing I don't want to do is
fight a war," he said. "It's not combat
(in the Air Force)."

The third enlistee was not avaihble
for comment.

Lt. Col. Kapp said, "We push
education as much as anybody... (we
are) always pushing new technology."
He also said that the Air Force has been
a popular career choice among young
people especially during the last three
years.

Coleen and Tech. Sgt. James Done.

James R. Done:
CUSTOM OUTDOOR

PHoTQGRAPHY Shines in the Air
Force

Among the various honors he has
received, he graduated at the top of his
class in survival school at Fairchild
AFB in Spokane, Washington. He was
also a field award winner.

To be chosen for the Survival
School, the Air Force screened 10,000
applicants and picked "31of us." Out of
the 32 in the class, (one was a civilian)
16graduated. "The psychological test is
the toughest," he said.

Done went on to be a survival
instructor at Fairchild AFB for eight and
a half years.

"I was teaching things I had done
all my life," he said in an interview last
weekend, adding that people sometimes
wonder about the purpose of survival
training. Some people might think he'

crazy, he laughed. "What idiot would
want to pack 80 pounds on his back
over mountain ranges to teach pilots
how to survive," he said.

He has taught survival training
"year-round, and in any climate."

Done was recognized as an Armed
Forces Person of the Year in 1982,

Done is now in thc Office of
Special Investigation. "I'm a detective—
that's what it amounts to," he said. He
admits that he will probably return
someday to survival training, because he
really enjoys it. But, for now, he's off
to Japan with his family for the next
three years.

He has some advice for young
people.

"Work for what you want," he said.
"Work and get good grades (in high
school) because it opens a lot of doors
for you... If you'e an athlete, don'
depend on your skills. Do your home-
work."

"Don't be afraid to go into the
military," he added, suggesting that
young people try to get into the
academics first. "You can go to school
and get paid for it."

Done and his wife Coleen arc both
native Montanans. They have two
children, Sam, who will be 14, and
Beth, 12.

FINE ART PRINTS
I

James R. Done graduhted from
Seeley Swan high school in 1966 and
later joined the Air Force because he
knew the Air Force would give him an
affordable college education.

! !
Since that time (he's bccn with the

Air Force for 15 years now) he has
achieved outstanding recognition in
nearly everything he has done.

Done is in Seeley Lake for a couple
weeks visiting his mother, "Jerry"

754-2793 COndOn, MT Done, and his'sisters, Mary Meissner
and Diana Done (Lady Di Salon).

VELLSw RINK
K'QTEKPKZIKI

Remode '
C1xstom Homes ~ Concrete

Cabin tenance ~ Log Homes

Merillat Cabinets ~ Custom Countertops
White-Westinghouse Appliances

Complete Kitchen & Bath Selections

Dave R.Nanci Marx 677-277S Seeley Lake
6 years experience in the Seeiey Swan area
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Seeley Lake - Just North of the Community Hall

MONTANA
QtlALITY!

Perms ~ Ear Piercing
Coloring, Etc.

OiI'iEÃiIiVG SOOiV!
A Seeley Lake

T1 1I

HOURS
Tues/Weds/Fri: 9130 am - 6:00pm

Thursday: 1:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 2:00pm

(Yet to be named....)

Norm tIIL Rose Baier
(For more information call 677-2328)(R'cntion this 'ad for 10% aff atl serTticcs at the X,ad'ie Bi)
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FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
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677-2306 Diana Done
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Men

Women
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Vera Schmidt Sc Aili Quinn, Seeley lake Driftriders
Snowmobile Club, stand in front of their winning float.

Chamber 08ice Has
New Secreta', New
Hours

Gwen Schneiter has resigned as
Executive Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce and Jodi DeHerrera has been
chosen to replace her.

The Chamber also announced new
office hours, 10:00am. to I:00p.m. at
the log office building in Seeley Lake.

Schneiter has been secretary for the
past two years, and has now.gone to
work for Dick Idol in his new office in

Seeley Lake.
DeHenera was previously employed

at First Valley Bank in Seeley Lake.
She and her husband, Jim, have lived in
Seeley Lake for about two years.

sityyg of~i SttCCCSS

business signs Ec carbs - brochures
abverrtbtng lal!our logos menus ~

oratiollrg filerb annoutlceutents
inu!rations certificates of aioarb
gifr certificates norecarbo quoreb
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Seel'ultan Honor Roll

Honor roll students for the second
semester at Seeley Swan High School

Tina Kitras, Shauna Haines, Heidi
Olson, Tammy Pohlman, Darren Baretta
(all straight A'); Matt Cooper, Debbie
Johnson, Frank DeLeo, Elizabeth
Childers, Jackie Gossard, Teresa
Kaufman, Jeff Fitzgerald (4.0 fourth
quarter), Billie Copenhaver, Mike
Meehan, Shawna Broderick, Melissa
Abrea, Dustin Gordon, Pam Pohlman,
Randy Johnson, Sandy Prazak, Racene

Friede, Pam Styler, Ron Gossard,
Willie Jo Ogden, Darcy Thompson,
Wendy Hallam, Colleen McNally,
Brittany Pederscn, Steph Owens, Terry
Bartlett, Sandy DeLeo, Tommie Jo
Dreyer, James Freyholtz, Pete Timpano,
Mistie Dillree, Teresa Frye, Jeff Culver,
Amy Hahn, Scott Johnson, Mark
Seiner, Stacy Bartlett, Lad Barney,
Lauric'Talkington.

Slow Pitch
Softball

aturals-----------8N
Filling Station------4

by
Slficfiek Potter

About 35 pounds of Baron of Beef, roasted to perfection over glowing
coals the "pit barbecue" way, was the highlight at the Freeman's annual 4th of
July cclcbration.

Smothered with onions (no scasonings) and wrapped with four layers of
aluminum foil, the roasts were then placed atop hot wood coals and covered
with ashes and soil. A wood fire continued to burn on top of all of that. Vic
started the roasts about 8 am and by 5 that afternoon, the Baron of Beef was
ready to eat!

The picnic table held tempting dishes contributed by family and friends-
just waiting to be uncovered. There were about 40 people who quickly formed
a line for this serve-yourself feast. Vic stood at the head of the table with a
broad smile while carving thc roasts. Lois weaved in and out of thc line

chatting with everyone, while providing instructions: "Don't forget thc onions
and juice. Here's some barbccuc sauce."

That barbecue sauce was superb! And the Baron of Bccfwas very tender,

juicy and absolutely delicious. I'e been to thc Frccman's annual cclcbration
before, but I didn't know the beef wasn't scasoncd. With the barbecue 'sauce,

the bccf needs nothing clsc! I had to have thc recipe - it's so simple, yct so
good. And, with the Ftecman's permission I present it to you.

Onion Barbecue Sauce
1 envelope dry onion soup mix I/4 cup lemon juice
I cup ketchup 1 tablespoon prcparcd mustard

1/3 cup packed brown sugar 1-1/2 cups water
1 teaspoon liquid smoke

In medium saucepan, combine all ingredients. Bring to a boil and simmer
uncovered about 20 minutes. Makes about 2-1/2 cups.

«Sue (the Frccman's daughter) suggests thickening thc sauce with a litt!c
cornstarch for a glaze - "It sticks to the meat bcttcr."

All of thc Frccmans say the sauce is good on any barbecued meat,
including hamburgers, chicken, spareribs and roast bccf.

Thc BccfIndustry Council's "All About Cooking BccfOutdoors" includes

instructions for nit barbccucs. Write to thc Bccf Industry Council, National
Live Stock and Meat Board, 444 N. Michigan Avcnuc. Chicago, IL 60611..-

Thanks Cyd Kats for the "two" Pemmican rccipcs. Morc on Pemmican

(survival food!) in another Pathfinder issue. Kccp those rccipcs coming to mc!

VALLEY MARKET
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Swan Valley------11
Five & Five--------6

xpress----------21E
Chicken Hawks-----11

Standings

Win Loss Team

4 0
3 1

2 2
2 2
1 3
0 4

Naturals
Swan Valley
Express
Five & Five
Filling Station

Chicken Hawks

Seeley
Lake

DENTAL'CLINIC

Dr. Doug Hadnot

ANNOUNCES
WE ARE NOW OPEN

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

Highway 83 at School Lane
(former George Eldridge residence)

Call for appointments 9am-6pm 677-2235

After-hours emergencies 721-3608 (Missoula)

Complete
Dental Care Available

Examinations & X-Rays
Teeth Cleaning

Cosmetic Dentistry
Fillings & Crowns

Extractions
Dentures

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

THE FlLL(NG <> 'STATlQN I

Live Poker every LIVE MUSICt t t

EVERY FRI/SiAT NITE

BURGERS
Try our

CHICKEN Montana Music Machine

TACOS (Country)

Julv 18-19"Largest"
Co de VilleImport Beer Selection Coupe de tl
(Rock n'oll)
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"On the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake"
(On Boy Scout Road -1.4Miles West of Highway 83)

pil; '."'etaXttt p; .."ONZ+Y7~::::i"v'hv'preYKev'i-i
c
X

%M% ~MK+D
"-.-.-'ge

~gu:w KoMx Co~ye
%ondftt/ gite 14, 7:oop nt..

See/et/ Iafg Commttnitt/ Aa//
9Q Cfiarge - Donations gladlj Wcepted

A Community geception
eoi tfi refresfiments

nri llfolfoeo tfie Concert

lI ", II Il ll II I() IIl'I)I',s I pl;iIIIl,I ll III(I C

',It"eec.

',i+a', 9;y o~ ries .
Stop in@tour u Service

~lint Siop.
Qua ity Ciuaranteec .

Open:
9to5 Mon. —Sat.

677-2019

LEISKJBP Presenting
L,QgPQg. THE LEISURE LOUNGE

RESORT i"The secluded haven away from ii aii!"i

%biter O'urnrner

Nousefgeping Cabins ~ <'V. >arfjing 677 2376
Camping ~ soat 9'gntafs gas ~ Ice

ialo Natohet rvaeet

PASSAGES men the Man Chnst Jesus (1 Tim
2:5) By His sinless life and by His
holy, innocent suffering and death in the
sinner's stead, He has taken His place
between us and the stern demands of
God's consuming justice.

And now we need not fear. "For HE
was wounded for OUR transgressions,
HE was bruised for OUR iniquities; the
chastisement that brought about OUR
peace was upon HIM, and by HIS
stripes WE are healed." (Is. 53:5) "Do
not fearl I am between you and the
shells. They must hit me first." What a
glorious assurance —when we hear these
words on the lips of our divine Re-
deemer, translated into their spiritual
significancet What a wonderful comfortl

With such a Savior at our side there
is nothing in life or in death that can
harm us. At the dawn of each new day
and at the setting of each sun, we can
lift our eyes to Him and pray with
confident assurance: "Cover my defense-
less head, With the shadow of Thy
wing."

Rev. H. A. Schiefelbein, Pastor
Holy Cross/Seeley Lake and
Faith/Condon Lutheran
Churches

During World War I, a French offi-
cer fell wounded in front of the French
trenches. The enemy's shrapnel was
bursting all around him as he lay there
entirely unprotected. Seeing the officer's
danger, a private crawled out of thc
trench, dressed his wounds as best he
could and, lying down beside him,
whispered in his ear. uDo not fear! I am
between you and the shells. They must
hit me first."

What a beautiful picture of Jesus
Christ, who, on Calvary's cross, phced
Himself between us and the thunderbolts
of God's justice which we deserved
because of our sin. As our Savior hung
on that instrument of torture, it was as
if He were saying to us: "Do not fear! I
am between you and the strokes of,
divine justice. They must hit me first."

Jesus is the eternal Go-between. He
is the Mediator between God and men.
As the Scriptures tell us: "There is one
God and one Mediator between God and

CHURCH 5
Condon Community Church

Pastor Jeff Crippen
Sunday School, 9:30-10:30sm

Sunday Worship Service, 10:45-11:45am
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting, 6:30pm

Wed. Bible Study, 7 pm
Condon Community Hall

Blackfoot Presbyterian Church
Pastor Christopher Williams, 677-2649

Sunday Service, Secley Lake 11:30
Bible Study, Mon. 8:00 pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 am
Bible Study, Tucs. 8:00pm
Ovando Worship 10:00am

Fundamental Baptist Church
677-2268

Sun. School, 9:45 am
Sun. Services, 11:00am 8t 7:30pm

Wed. Eve. Bible Study, 7:30pm
Swan Valley Bspttst Church

Salmon Prairie Road
Pastor Jim Patterson, 754-2509

Sunday Service, 11:00am 8t 7:30pm
Sunday School, 9:45 am

Bible Study 8r, Prayer, Wed. 7:30pm
Community Bible Church, Seeley

Pastor Rob Morris, 677-2837
Sunday School, 10:00am

Sunday Worship, 11:00am
Swan Valley Catholic Community

Father D. A. Okorn, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 8:45 am

(Faith Lutheran, Condon)

Subser ibe...
Today

CHEDULE
Living Wate'r Catholic Communltyr

Father D.A. Okorn, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 11:30am

(Holy Cross Lutheran, Seeley Lake)
Daily Mass, 5:00pm

Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Ds'y Saints
Mark Meissner, 677-2575
Sunday School, 11:45am
Sunday Service, 10:00am

Faith Lutheran Church - Condon
Rev. Herb Schiefelbein, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Family Worship, 11:15am
Holy Cross Lutheran - Seetey

Rev. Herb Schiefelbein, Pastor 677-2281
Sunday Family Worship, 8:30am

Faith Chapel-
A Spirit Filled Fellowship
Pastor Roger Combs, 677-2220

Sunday School, 9:45 am
Worship, 11:00am & 6:30pm

Bible Study, Wcd. 7:00pm
St. Joseph's Church

Legendary Lodge, Salmon Lake
677-2211

Saturday Mass, 4:30pm
(Memorial Day. through Labor Day)

Outdoor Worship Services
Pastor Rod Kvamme, 677-2017

Ssntiday Evening Service, 7:00pm
Big Larch Campground, Seetey Lake

~Remodeling
~Gothic Arch
~Custom
~Frame gggQi;; ')gill
~Metal gfO 'gfI

COfll 'f UC '.IOfl
RON MATTHEW ROLLIE MATTHEW

754-2430 754-2401
(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

l Rcstdcntial and comnmrciat construction l

Ties That Bind Us an occasional rest. The system is
connected together by about 8 miles of
8-inch and 5 miles of 6-inch water
mains. Many of these mains are dead-
ended rather than being looped togeiher.
According to Bud Anderson, operations
manager for the District, "the system is
in pretty good shape, considering it'

almost 20 years old." In particular, the
most recent data suggest that there are
no signiTicant leaks in the system.

The service area extends generally
along the eastern edge of the lake, from
as far north as the Seeley Lake Ranger
Station to as far south as portions of
the Double Arrow subdiViSio. There
are approximately 400 connections to
residential and commercial users.

The water board commissioned an
engineering study, completed in 1984,
by Sorenson & Company of Missoula.
The study made recommendations for
expanding and upgrading the water
system and, also, examined the
feasibility and costs for a sewer system.
Based on these rccommcndations, the
board held a bond election last
Scptcmber. The $300,000 in proposed
funding was to be used for a new
280,000 gallon storage tank, looping of
mains (to provide more even pressure
and to reduce silting by elimination of
dead-ends), and an exploration and
dcvclopmcnt program for groundwater
supply wells. The election failed to
garner the required 60% voter approval
and, since then, the board has
uregroupcda and developed thc following
short-range (ie, five-year) goals:

~ Seek new financing primarily
through grants. There are no current
plans for either a rate increase or a new
bond election.

~ Insiall a new 280,000 gallon tank
adjacent to the existing 100,000 gallon
tank. This will help to substantially
eliminate the current shortages as well

as provide a greater reserve for
firefighting. Funds for purchasing the
tank (about $100,000) have been sought
from Plum Creek Timber Co. in con-
junction with Plum Creek's community
grant program. (Recently, however,
Plum Creek turned down the District's
rcqucst.) Funds for installing the tank
would bc applied for via the community
block grant program for Missoula
county.

~ If the new tank is acquired, install
a larger (10-inch) main from the
pumphouse to the storage area. There
would bc no user connections oif of this
new main, thus placing the entire
system on hydrostatic prcssure (which

re

Seeley Lake-
Missoula
County Water
District (Part 1)

The top priority of the Seeley Lake
Water District "is to serve tlie members
of the District with an adequate, safe
water supply," according to Joe Anders,
president of the board of directors for the
District. During a recent interview,
Anders indicated that this priority is not
being fully met. Although the safety of
the water supply does not appear to be
in jeopardy, the adequacy of the water
supply has become a serious problem.
For the past. year or so, the board has
been trying to come up with a workable
solution to the problem.

The entire supply for the system
comes from Seeley Lake. The lake
represents an ample reservoir which can
easily meet thc supply needs of the
community for the forcseeablc future.
So, the supply problem doesn't stem
from an inadequate water source. The
real culprit has been thc increased
demand placed upon thc uhardwarcu by
the users oi the system. Since the
system began operation in 1968, water
demand has tripled to a current level of
approximately 150 million gallons an-
nually. In recent years, there have been
peak demand days of 900,000 gallons,
but the system is only designed to
pump a daily maximum of 800,000
gallons —and this has lcd to water
outages. During the warm weather, the
District has had to impose conservation
measures to reduce increased water usage
from sprinkling and irrigation. The
prospects for continued growth of the
community promise to further strain the

system.
The hardware of thc water system

begins with a submerged inlet system
located about 300 feet ol'f the northeast
shore of Scclcy Lake. This feeds into a
pumphouse building which contains
two 50 h.p. pumps (and an associated
control system), a chlorination system,
and a small laboratory facility to
analyze water quality. Only one pump

is run at a time, with the second pump
serving as a standby The other major
visible component of the system is a

-100,000 gallon storage tank located on
a hill near the high school. This storage
tank allows the pumping system to take

WESTERN FUEL, INC.
now has a concrete plant

at Seeley Lake.,to better serve your needs.

If you have any questions
or if you would like to place an order,

please call
Western Fuel, Lincoln, MT

362-4246

would result m more uniform pressu

I'%P '%' ~%' 't'5'

Residents of
Seeley Lake/Condon/Clearwater
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throughout the system, including the
elimination of water hammer exper- t'l t',I;I:lift
ienced by some users when ihe pump.,
suddenly shuts down) .This would also I as I 5 (~3 l I I I I3 I

increase the time available for chlorine I O'Ii'II'
to disinfect the water prior to its
entrance into the distribution mains. i'l Iri I.~. ~ 15 ~Funds for this, and a larger pump, may
be available from the Montana i', OIII,'C II'~
Department of Natural Resources and
Conservation. . i a 1 r I ~:: i hytet ~ !e hi i .' ..

~ Convert the entire system to I I ~ 1 el Ii Jv eie < .e

meters. Last August, the board estab- e .ie ~ a;e i t; i ll tlii

lished a policy that all new hookups
would be metered. Since then
approximately two dozen meters have FiQ

been installed. A grant application has
been made to FmHA to convert the
remainder of the system. After instal-
lation of all the meters, sufi'icient data
would be collected to determine
individual usage. At that point, a
sliding scale could be developed to
establish rates based on usage (prcscnt ~ Sculptured Nails
commercial rates vary according to ~ TanrtingSessiorts
estimated usage). Mctcrs would also szarpierctirg
provide a more accurate means l'or

dctccting and locating leaks.
(To be concluded in next week'g

Pat/finder.)

a 1'R ill ei

~ 5l I ~ ~

val ~ aS eel ~ I» e ~ e i i 'a
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SCULPTURED NAILS
$3O.OO

(for limited time)

~ Custom Hair Car'e
~

~

~ Hair Care Pmriuch,
v

Tues thru Fri
9:30-5:30

~ J 677-2565

;%Ilk
kS 0 N I U '

HA I R

WEED CONTROL ON AGENDA

The Condon Community Club will
discuss weed control problems in the
Swan Valley at the July 17 meeting,
at 8:00p.m., Swan Valley Community
Hall. Public comments about weed
control methods will be solicited.

HL~ HORN„
Cafe

Seeley Lake
6 am -10 pm

HOMEMADE
SOUPS & DESSERTS

DE SI G N

Classitieds...
Pathfinder>

There is no substitute
for quality and value!

WE INVITE COMPARISON

PQ
r

E L
R g r)p.'".'R E»

~ w'.

lyv

va

You'l need more than the right
shoe size to fi11 these boots.

It takes a special person to fill the boots of a volunteer
fire fighter.

Someone with a desire to do something important for
the community. Someone with courage and dedication,
who isn't afraid of hard work, and is willing to accept
the challenge of a difficult job.

It takes a person who considers respect and appre-
ciation reward enough. And who is just glad to help.

If you'e this kind of person, you'e needed as a
volunteer fire fighter. Come to a training meeting or
call 677-2892. We might be able to fit you with a pair
of boots.

SEELEY LAKE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
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14x70 mobile home with Sx22 addition,
located in Seelcy. $8500. 677-2235 or
273-6979
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FOR SALE 19/8 DODGE 3/4-TON, 54,000 miles,
V-S, auto, heavy duty truck. 1-837-5204
after 6 p.m.

1972 FORD 3/4-TON w/small camper,
V-S, 4-speed, $975.00. 1-837-5204 after
6 p.m.

'68 2-TON FORD F-600 (FLATBED).
Good shape. See at Emil Wutanen's
place, 7 miles north of Seeley Lake
(next to The Dog House —Goodbreads)..

FOR RENT-

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

Condon, MT

754-2282
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4~~~5(as jrour doll been
frau(i'our

trasft for you?

HELP WANTED

SEELEY LAKE ELEMENTARY
Job Opening

Teachers'ide
July I, 1986

The Seeley Lake Elementary District
will be accepting applications for a
Teachers'ide to begin on or about
August, 28, 1986. All interested
applicants need to contact the Seeley
Lake Elementary District (677-2265)
and complete an application form on or
before August I, 1986. All applicants
must possess a high school diploma and
preference will be shown to those who
have had actual experience working wiih
students in grades K-S.

District 34 is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

SERVICES
YOU NOW CAN HAVE LONG
beautiful natural-looking fingernails of
your own. Sonju's Hair Design does
Sculptured Nails. 677-2565

FISH OUT YOUR FRONT DOOR.
1.75 acres on beautiful trout stream.
Utilities in —year-round access. Owner
terms, $ 14,500.

This is just one of many fine listings
available at:

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY
Seeley Lake, Mont.

677-2204
or toll-free 1-800-821-3709

CITY LOTS STARTING AT $3000;
2.9 acres bordering Trail Creek; 5-acre
tracts in a variety of locations. Contact
Cheryl Lewis, Seeley Condon Realty.
677-2484 677-2823

HAY FOR SALE: 244-5237 or 244-
5510

10x48 OLDER WOLVERINE TRAIL-
ER, 2 bedrooms, furnished. $2000 cash.
677-2097

FOR SALE: PICK YOUR INTERIOR.
Outside complete. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in Seeley Lake. Owner financing.
677-2382, after 8 p.m.

1977 DODGF 4x4 RAMCHARGFR 2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON CANYON
runs great, needs some body work. Drive, Seeley Lake. Available July 1st.
$1 395 QQ I 837.5204 after 6 p m Call 543-3515 (Missoula).

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

'ates: $1.25 for first ten words (per week), 10'|
each additional word (per week). Payment must
accompany this form. No charge for lost & founds
or giveaways.

Name Tel. No.

Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

Zip

1986 I/2 NISSAN HARD BODY 4x4 FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
King Cab, SE V-6, with all power 20acres.Appliances.$ 300/mon&.Cdl
options. $750.00 down. 1-837-5204 after Jeff, 677-2828 or 728-6 15.
6 p.m.

r
Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

J.arson transport O'isposal

6rr.22$2

AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS
MARX CONSTRUCTION

677-2555

"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"
DINNERS FROM 5:00

Arch Butldtng Systems
Rocky Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Ca»I><nes ~ Concrete

Larqr Marx, Box 614, seeiey Lake, Montana 69868

IErrR auLDER
Jean'

PeI'manenl Soils'Pion

pa|I Salon Iiatrcuts
far the Famll?
Perms - NetsTHKSDRV " SRTHRDRV

?$4-2?2?

Located next to
Wtssion Wountain Werc tn Condon

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

Quality ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Ted Linford
677-2891

Mark Williams

677-2896

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS'WINTER SPORTS $~~,946 r~

Mountain
States

MOTORCYCLES, SMALL ENGINES, BICYCLES

~Repairs and Parts~

Clare Herman 677-2842
(Located in "fhe Rendezvous" Store, Seoley Lake, Montana)

5EELEY

4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN MON - SAT 9-6

HWY 83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKERANDY LYNN

LOST

BIG ORANGE CAT, male. Dog Town
area. 677-2177.

8-FOOT DELI COOLER/MEAT, gro-
cery keeper. $250. 755-3980

15-FOOT BAYLINER BOAT with an
.MISSING STRAND OF PEARLS 84 85 horse Mercury motor and an EZ
other jewelry. Finder please return to trailer and, also, life jackels. Excellent

Box 332, Seeley Lake. For condition Phone 677-2131.
reward, leave name and address.

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday

WHOLESALERS
Driver/S vice mee

DIST

UTTERS

Darigold Dairy Products
Bar Snacks & Bar Supplies

Meat, Restaurant & Bakery Products

P.O. Box 690 677-2137
Seeley Lake, MT 59868 '77-2677

e elegy It,.eVrr,fr

«jWei IFtr

Headquarters ln the Seefey Suian Valley for all types of
Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabtas

Log Homes ~ Custom Homes
Building Sires ~ Acreage

Business & Commercial Property

~re itre err Y;"u;,Ti +9'g
ii t<4 I 5"~4' i9ilff(i[3" I

SEELEY SWAN VENDING
P.O. Box 690

Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
677-2137 or 677-2766

~Bool TaMes B

tires BBatceRfe

I.eRoy Vick

ADVERTISE
in the

PATHFINDER

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
JACKLEG POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE MARKER 44)

~ Sfrt d" Craft S
~ giames
~ C(asses
~ gafery
~ Cata(ag Sa(es

Vimbert'me Irni(rtmg

in See(eii~
'Tues..Sar. I0-5

677.2IN

galleng Exhibit: Wood'land'%'onders

It'ftrittt Srtrrterrsrtorlrl
SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION

v

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED INSURED BONDED

MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

Seelev Lake Hours

Wednesday (only), 9am - 4pm

677-2550

Service Management Associates
The Dependable Professtonals

Job hunting?
Start with a resumrs or application CONDON MT 59826
professionally prepared by SMA! 406/754-2700

BOther weeJeererr rc +einergerrcies,
callsforurarded to Missoula Veterinary Clinic

SEELEY VETERINARY SERVICE ~~ ~ Toni Hale GraceLeFebvre

Next to BameyRs SeeieyLake ~jPg~ 67?-2OIO 1

'Cabinets of

Sistinction'rofessional

Scsign and P(anninli

Coinp(ate 'j'residential O'ommercial
Service-and (nsta((ation

rf(l'Ejtpes of Counter 'Tops

Cli ris CIIPI'sI I'ansen RO, SogSIO
(406) 677.2Q'I SeeIBII Lage, 5lfonrana

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY

Specializing in Prime
Recreational Property
Irome Sites 8; 11ornes

Located 2 miles south of Seercy Lake
nt the Double Arrow Ranch

406-677-2204 1-800-821-3709

COI t~ DtyIE Z~ty ~On
potomac, c/fit ontana

24r4-544 o
%at 9azxaz

Q~~PoP ~. d/omc /Jf ~
24'-522$

S'edrrcsday - fridajr 10:00a.m. - 5':30 p.rn
'located in tfic Potomac Countnj

Store'eeley

Lake

WHY NOT MEET
AT

ED'S DAIRY HUT
FOR

SANDWICHE

TimberHne Building - Seeley Lake
P.O. BOX 254

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9am - 5pm

MECIIANIC ~ TIRE Rr'.PAIR

r 'LL
hroTort rrvr;1.8

8
HIOHWAY 83 N.

SEELEY LAKE, MT,
88888

408I877 2484

Mrs ci'.r.r.AFIfr'.OVS "SI'r'Vi" i'"

Aron-rrri 6-10 !7'.It-SIIII ff-9

Margaret Hills-Crawford

-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
677-2120

Bjll & Jo Lynn Mahaffey

P.O. Bax690
Secjey Lake, Ml'59868

Ken Vlck
Linda Vick-Evans

VICE'S WASH HOUSE
Laundromat ~ Showers

Proj'essional DrrI Cleaning
Linen Supplies ~ Uniforms

677-2137 or 677-2766

SWAN Grocery ~ Laundry

VAQLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

gENTRF Towing

Condon, Montana 59826

(406) 754-2397

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION 8 APPLIANCE

LEROY VICK
Owner

P.O. Box 690
Ssrrlrry Lake MT 59868

677-2766
677-2137

SPECIAlTY: CHAR CRII.I.ED STEAKS

Hiway 83, Mile Marker 36-37
Condone MT Phone 406-254-2229

I

WILDERNESS VII I AGE

RESTA URAN T,
BAR & R K PARKss Ial ggf a fi „

I ee III ~ e re 4 e

STATE FARM INSURANCE I'ANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGT ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life Fire Healrhi

306 West Broadway
Missouis, Montana 59602 Phone: (406+42-2r Ot

OraiC(,ree/t.

( arpen~
Sr~~i~ (C'4 ——

'g

pfurses g errrrstrsrettrrra e NNRNrrre

BO)f f75 SEflN ICE HT 5II866 " ts7r 'ff5
4
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Country Journal
by Suzanne Vernon

We usually worry about fire danger
here in July. Well, there were plenty of
fires last week, in wood cookstoves and
Replaces up and down the valleyi

'lite fresh snow on the mountains
last week was nothing new, according to
Butch Harmon, Swan Valley native.
"It's happened several times," he said,
remembering July Fourth holidays with
snow ln the valley.

The rain has been good for the wild
berries. Dick Bardo, Lindbergh Lake,
has seen lots of ripe huddebemes again
this week. He added that the main crop
is still ahead of us, though. One way to
find the berries is to "follow your nose."
Their pungent aroma is a sure sign of
loaded bushes.

If you'e a gardener, you probably
ate new potatoes and creamed peas last
week. The early peas are just comin'n.

Lots of bugs in the rhubarb, of all

places. I didn't think there was an insect
ahve that ate the hrge green leaves, but
something is dining on them.

Haying has begun in the Blackfoot
Valley. I love the smell of fresh-cut
timothy and alfalfa. It reminds me of
high school days and hot, sticky after-
noons slant baling and stacking hay. It
also reminds me of lukewarm water and
:well-chilled Hamms (or was it Great
Falls Select?) There's nothing quite like
an ice-cold beer in an August hayfield to
make you appreciate life in Montana

Bear Traveled
From Alberton

"We have to get the private sector
fired up," he said. "We need an effort to
get evetybody mvolvotV

Cluck sees more and more private
businesses in the state "gearing up" for
tourism and increased visitors. "Certain
pockets of the state are picking up."

Montana Info provides tourist
information at 22 private information
centers around the state, including three
which they own and operate in Glacier
Park —at West Glacier, St. Mary's and
Browning. They also distribute
information thfough 120 brochure racks
at businesses between Glacier and
Yellowstone Parks.

"Nearly all" of the state's major
attractions, according to Cluck, are
represented with brochures in Montana
Info's racks. Montana Info also provides
a reservation service for selected
businesses (which pay Montana Info for
the service) where reservations are made
ahead for visitors at lodges,
campgrounds and resorts around
Montana

Cluck says there has been a "real
positive response" from visitors for his
information services. Tourists are here
to enjoy themselves and will spend
money in the state when they are
directed to specific attractions and
specialized services, such as rafting
companies and guest ranches, according
to Cluck.

Main Trails
Open in
Missions

More than 45 miles of main trails in
the Mission Mountains Wilderness
are now open, according to Joe Flood
of Gun derson-Flood Wilderness
Partnership. GFWP contracts with
the Forest Service for trail clearing
and maintenance, and is engaged in
wilderness ranger activities.

Flood reminds visitors to register at
trailheads. The registries are checked
frequently especially when there are
emergency messages which need to
be delivered, or when hikers are
overdue and may be lost or injured.

Flood emphasized the importance of
low impact camping in wilderness
areas. When users leave a campsite,
"break down the fire ring," he said.
He encourages hikers to respect

other people in the area who are
enjoying the solitude and wild char-
acter of the wilderness.

Flood has observed unusually early
bear sign because of the early berry
crop. Backpackers should be alert to
bears at the higher elevations.

Pack out all food and waste from
your camp site, Flood advises. That
way, he said, there is less chance that
bears will be conditioned to associate
humans with food.

Al Cluck, co-owner/operator of
Montana Info, Condon, said last week
that private businesses in Montana
could operate some of the tourism
programs now being coordinated by the
Travel Promotion Bureau in Helena.

The Travel Promotion Bureau,
directed by John Wilson, now spends
$1.2 million annually to promote
Montana to tourists. (This is nearly the
lowest tourism budget in the country—
ranked about 46th.) The state sponsors
programs such as the governor's "Invite
a Friend" campaign and co-op
advertising with airline companies.
However, Cluck points out that once
visitors reach Montana they often lack
the information they need to really
enjoy some of the major attractions.

The Travel Promotion Bureau has
no network of visitor information
centers in the state. Chambers of
Commerce often don't provide adequate
information because of poor location
and lack of manpower to staff facilities,
according to Cluck.

Visitors need information about
major attractions, motels, resorts, and
museums. Tourist information centers
are a key element in disseminating that
information.

"They aren't coming (to spend
money and utilize services) if they don'
know about you," Cluck said.

The tourism industry generates $1
billion annually in Montana. It is
second only to agriculture, which is the
largest industry in the state.

Montana's Travel Promotion
Bureau, duected by John Wilson, has
managed our limited funds with
creativity, according to Cluck, However,
he believes the state could contract the
services of private businesses to
accomplish some of the state'
promotional programs and to prevent
duplication and save money.

To Greenough
Dave Shoupe, Greenough, shot a

large cinnamon bear earlier this spring
and the bruin had a tag in its ear.

Biologist Bob Henderson, Missoula
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
informed Pathfinder this week that the
bear was one that had been tagged last
summer by his agency.

It was the same bear they had
trapped last summer on the Potter ranch
near Sunset Hill. The bear was
transported to Missoula, tranquilized and
tagged, and then released halfway
between Alberton and Superior at
Rivulet on the west side of the Clark
Fork River.

"Basically, the bear had just gone
home," Henderson said, describing the
area where the bear was reportedly shot.

Henderson removed a tooth from
the bear last summer and determined that
the bear was about four and a half years
old then„making him a little over five
years old this spring.

FISHING
REPOR

Swan Lake is reported good for
Kokanee. Seeley Lake has picked up for
Kokanee and bass. The small creeks are
reported excellent for fly fishing, and
people are having good luck in the
rivers with both flies and nightcrawlers.

Rumor has it that people are
catching plenty of the McBrides planted
last month in Seeley Lake. Most
boaters are trolling with cowbelles and
other lures.

The big fish story this week is "Big
Mamma." If you haven't seen her, she'

on display at Dan's Discount in Seeley
Lake.

SHORELINES
Congratulations Michael Lang and

Margaret Bortko, Swan Valley, proud
parents of new baby girl, Morgan
Virginia Lang, birthday June 9.

Congratulations also to Jim and
Chris Daenzer, Swan Valley, baby boy
born July 5, 8 pounds, I ounce.
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